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vABSTRACT
This project investigates the effect of position applied during breast feeding to 
the mothers. Most of the mothers prefer to breastfeed their babies while sitting and they 
tend to have back pain or other pains because of there is no chair in the market 
specialize in that purpose.  Aware of that, this project is being conducted in order to 
enhance the existence chair in the market to fix the mother’s body posture and to reduce 
the possibility of Musculoskeletal Disorder (MSD) which is related to pains at certain 
part of the bodies such as back pain due to wrong body posture while doing works. The 
design was sketched based on the review on past researches and studies done on designs 
of ergonomics chair. This project would be applied SolidWork software to design the 
lactating chair as the design can be 3-D drawn. A survey using questionnaire is also 
being conducted in order to collect the data related to the design of the chair. The design
is then simulated using Finite Element Analysis software. This process will involve the 
critical parts only where most of the loads applied such as on the headrest, backrest, seat 
and also the base. From the analysis of the questionnaire, the answers show that most of 
the mothers agreed with the features included in the design of the lactating chair. The 
analysis of the design using Finite Element Analysis software shows that the selection 
of steel ASTM A-36 is the best material for the main frame of the chair as there are only 
small displacements on the critical parts when acted with forces.
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ABSTRAK
Projek ini mengkaji kesan posisi yang diamalkan semasa penyusuan dada 
terhadap para ibu. Kebanyakan ibu- ibu lebih cenderung untuk menyusui anak mereka 
dalam keadaan duduk dan mereka berpotensi untuk mendapat sakit belakang atau 
kesakitan lain disebabkan tiada kerusi yang khusus di dalam pasaran bagi tujuan 
tersebut. Menyedari kewujudan masalah ini, projek ini dijalankan bertujuan untuk 
menambahbaik kerusi sedia ada di pasaran untuk menjadikannya lebih selesa dengan 
bentuk badan ibu yag menggunakannya dan pada masa yang sama mengurangkan 
potensi “Musculoskeletal Disorder (MSD)” yang dikaitkan dengan kesakitan di 
sesetengah bahagian badan seperti sakit belakang berikutan posisi badan yang tidak 
betul ketika melakukan sesuatu kerja. Lakaran kerusi itu dihasilkan berpandukan kepada 
kajian terhadap penyelidikan yang telah dibuat sebelum ini mengenai kerusi yang 
ergonomiks. Projek ini akan menggunakan perisian “SolidWork” untuk melakar lukisan 
kerusi menyusu tersebut. Ini kerana perisian tersebut mampu menghasilkan lukisan tiga 
dimensi. Satu tinjauan umum menggunakan soalan- soalan yang telah disediakan 
dijalankan untuk mendapatkan data- data berkaitan lakaran kerusi menyusu tersebut. 
Lakaran itu kemudiannya akan diuji menggunakan perisan “Finite Element Analysis”. 
Ini akan hanya melibatkan sesetengah bahagian yang kritikal sahaja di mana 
kebanyakan beban dikenakan seperti bahagian kepala, belakang, tempat duduk dan juga 
tapak kerusi menyusu itu. Daripada analisis soalan- soalan yang telah diedarkan, 
jawapan- jawapan yang diberikan menunjukkan ibu- ibu tersebut bersetuju dengan 
bahagian- bahagian yang terdapat pada kerusi menyusu itu. Analisis lakaran pula yang 
menggunakan perisian “Finite Element Analysis” menunjukkan penggunaan besi 
ASTM A-36 adalah bahan terbaik sebagai rangka utama kerusi menyusu tersebut 
disebabkan hanya sedikit perubahan berlaku pada struktur bahagian- bahagian kritikal 
kerusi menyusu tersebut apabila dikenakan daya.
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1      INTRODUCTION
Breast feeding is one of the easiest ways for mothers to express their love to 
their babies but the reality of modernization had been a wall that stop the love that born 
from such a simple life movement. Most of the mothers involved with careers that 
require them to spend more time on it and grow their babies with formula milk. They 
also tend to bottle-feed their babies as they easily get tired and pains due to the variety 
of wrong position while breast feeding. There is no specific chair or furniture that 
focused on such a function. Breast feeding is not as easy as it seen. There are several 
problems that need to be encountered to get a successful breast feeding process. A 
successful breast feeding process meant that the baby will get enough amount of milk 
per session and the mother will not feel the pains that can occur during the process.
A common pain that related to this situation is Musculoskeletal Disorder (MSD).
The pain is related to the damage or defect happen to any parts of the mother’s body 
especially the thoracic area which is at the back side body part of the mother. This could 
happen if the mother does not practice the right position during breast feeding. This pain 
can be a permanent pain if there is no action or research taken to help mothers in 
increasing the level of comfort while breast feeding. Those actions can be summarized 
to be the change in the way of seating or in other words the design of chair used by the 
mother to breast feed her baby.
2Most of the chairs in the market do not applied the real concept of ergonomics. 
And even there are many studies have been done in designing chair with ergonomics 
approach, but yet the suitable chair for the application of breast feeding mothers is still 
not being considered. An ergonomics chair for the mother should be created to reduce 
the pain faced by the mother and also to consider the comfort of the baby.
  Aware of this problem, this project is being conducted in order to enhance the 
existence chair in the market to fix the mother’s body posture and reduce the possibility 
of MSD. A suggested design of an ergonomics chair for mothers will be carried out 
after the analysis of survey data of selected mother has finished. The design would then
be simulated using Finite Element Analysis. The purpose of this simulation is to identify 
the distribution of forces on the critical parts and predict the possible failure that could 
happen. 
1.2      OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this study are:
1. To design a lactating chair with ergonomics approach using SolidWorks.
2. To simulate designed lactating chair using Algor.
1.3      SCOPE OF THE STUDY
Without yet considering unforeseeable problems that might crop up later, these 
are the exclusions and the things known but not attempted to solve:
1. The developed lactating chair is only a basic idea or at preliminary stage and 
is not readily functional as a commercial product.
31.4      PROJECT ASSUMPTION
This thesis is based on certain assumptions:
1. Respondents for the survey questionnaire are Malaysian woman who had 
experience in breast fed their babies which considerate to give the most accurate 
results.
2. The design of the lactating chair which includes the extra features considered 
ergonomics according to previous journals and will only be approved if there is
fabrication and being validated by ergonomics experts.
3. The analysis using Algor software is considered precise in determining the 
maximum load that can be applied on the critical parts of the design based on 
previous journals and researches.
1.5 PROJECT BACKGROUND
This project is to solve the Musculoskeletal Disorder (MSD) among mothers 
who expressed their breast milk in sitting position. Currently, there are few studies have 
been done for such a function. We are going to design a lactating chair that will do this 
by adapting the ergonomics criteria. In doing this, we are going to tackle some of the 
problems associated with the MSD. Other problems are not tackled in the duration of 
this project.
1.6      THESIS ORGANIZATION
This thesis is consisting of 5 chapters and was organized as follow. For each 
chapter,   there are subtopics in it.
In Chapter 1, the introduction consists of describing breast feeding process in 
real life applications, problems in breast feeding process and introduces the idea of the 
project. In addition, this chapter also discusses on objectives of study, scopes of study, 
4project assumptions, project background and also the overall thesis organization 
distributed by each chapter.
Chapter 2 discusses on ergonomics history and also pillar of ergonomics. 
Besides that, the previous studies and researches on ergonomics chair and related 
aspects also included. The sources for the literature review are library books and 
journals.
Chapter 3 is about methodology of the research design. This includes all the 
methods used to complete this thesis such as data collection method, sampling design, 
survey instruments and other particular procedures. For the data collection method, this 
project applied the method of questionnaires and the data collected would be analyzed 
to co-relate to the objective of this project. Justification on each of questions in the 
questionnaire set also stated in this chapter.
Chapter 4 will discuss on analysis of collected data from questionnaire. Each 
of the answer include in the questionnaire will be analyzed and the data will be used in 
designing the ergonomics lactating chair. The design using SolidWork software will be 
based on the comparison with previous studies with some extra features in order to 
achieve the objective of the project. This chapter will also discuss on the reasons of 
every features included in the design of the lactating chair. The suggested specifications 
for the design also being discuss in this chapter. The analysis of the specifications will 
use the Algor software focusing on the critical parts of the design.
Chapter 5 will discuss on the achievement of the study and also the 
recommendation on the whole project for the use in the future task.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this chapter is to gather and revised on useful information from 
journals, books and articles that relate to this thesis especially in ergonomics aspect. The 
body of this chapter consists of four sections. Firstly, this chapter will focus on the 
history of ergonomics and also the principle of ergonomics. Secondly, this chapter 
discuss on the previous studies on Musculoskeletal Disorder (MSD). Thirdly, this 
chapter will cover on designs of chairs used in previous researches and the models 
available in the market. Next, this chapter will focus on researches on the designs of 
survey.  After that, we will go through past readings on anthropometry data. Lastly, this 
chapter will focus on few reading on Computer Aided Design (CAD) software as well 
as ALGOR software. The sources for literature review are library books, journals from 
established databases such as Science Direct and Scopus, articles, past researches, 
internet search engine and observation process. All of the references attached at the end 
of this chapter.
2.2 ERGONOMICS
2.2.1 History of Ergonomics
Ergonomics came about as a consequence of the design and operational 
problems presented by technological advances in the last century. It owes its 
development to the same historical processes that gave rise to other disciplines such as 
industrial engineering and occupational medicine (Bridger, 2003)
6Christensen (1987) points out that the importance of a "good fit" between humans and 
tools was probably realized early in the development of the species. As the example, the 
selected of pebble tools and made scoops from antelope bones in a clear display of 
selecting/creating objects to make tasks easier to accomplish. After World War II, the 
focus of concern expanded to include worker safety as well as productivity. Research 
began in a variety of areas such as: 
i. Muscle force required to perform manual tasks 
ii. Compressive low back disk force when lifting 
iii. Cardiovascular response when performing heavy labour
iv. Perceived maximum load that can be carried, pushed or pulled
According to Lehto and Buck, the field got its name in summer of 1949 when a 
group of interests’ individuals assembled in Oxford, England to discuss the topic of 
human performance. The group consists of anatomists, physiologists, psychologists, 
industrial medical officer, industrial hygienists, design engineers, work study engineers, 
architects, illuminating engineers, and anyone who is concerned some aspect of human 
performance. Then it is decided that they would coin new word ergonomics, which 
couples ergos, the greek word for work and nomos, meaning natural laws. Sometime 
later, the term human factors were coined in U.S for a society of similar purpose.
2.2.2 Definition of Ergonomics
Ergonomics came from the words that have many definitions that we can derive 
to know what textually the ergonomics. But the definition that has been use worldwide 
is actually from the International Ergonomics Association (2000). Table 2.1 shows the 
many definitions of ergonomics.
7Table 2.1: Definition of Ergonomics
No. Author/ Resources Year Definition
1 International Ergonomics 
Association
2000 Ergonomics (or human factors) is 
the scientific discipline 
concerned with the understanding 
of interactions among humans 
and other elements of a system, 
and the profession that applies 
theory, principles, data and 
methods to design in order to 
optimize human well-being and 
overall system performance
2 Scott Openshaw and Erin 
Taylor
2006 Ergonomics is a science focused 
on the study of human fit, and 
decreased fatigue and discomfort 
through product design.     
Ergonomics applied to office 
furniture design requires that we 
take into consideration how the 
products we design fit the people 
that are using them.
3 S.N.Cenghalur,                                
S.H.Rodgers,                                                                                                                 
T.E.Bernard
2006 Ergonomics is a multidisciplinary 
activity striving to assemble 
information on people’s 
capacities and capabilities and to 
use that information in designing 
jobs, products, workplaces and 
equipment
8By the definition, we can conclude that ergonomics is actually a science discipline 
to obtain working environment that is fit for people to work. It is also making the job to 
be fit to the worker. That is why it is stated in definition that ergonomics is also 
designing jobs and work related material. It also means that we are creating a job that 
basically does not affect the human health.
2.2.3 Principles of Ergonomics
Over the past few decades a number of basic principles have emerged from the 
field of ergonomics. While many of these principles may appear simple, one should not 
underestimate the power of new fundamental ideas applied systematically. In their basic 
form, these principles must follow in order that the design work can be fit to the worker.
The principles are comfort, safety, ease of use, aesthetics and productivity/ performance 
(Dul and Weerdmesster, 2001).
For the first principle is comfort. It’s known to be one of the desired criteria in 
designing a product. People in the world today always want the comfortable in all 
things. It’s being the first elements when their want to choose something that related to 
their body. The comfortable environment when performing tasks tends to motivate the 
works to work hard. Furthermore, it can relax the workers and release the stress that can 
cause ergonomics failure among the workers. The environment in which work is 
performed can directly and indirectly affect not only the comfort and health of people, 
but also the quality and efficiently of the work being done (MacLeod, 1994).
The next principle is safety. Safety is very important since it is an element that 
everyone is looking for when performing a task. Ergonomics promotes safety in 
designing the task for workers. Job that is safe is relevant and practical to be used in the 
world. Safety also includes the working environment and also the working tools. It is
important that work areas be designed with enough space to both get the task done and 
have easy access to everything needed. So, the safety of our body to do the task is 
completely save without any dangerous because there is no any obstruction between a 
person and the items needed to accomplish the task. For working tools, they need to be 
safe to be handled. That is why a lot of tools that move around is been equipped with 
9safety measurements. Some tools for example the lathe machine is equip with 
emergency stop button and also automatic emergency stop button. The emergency stop 
button is important in case something bad happen and the machine needs to stop 
immediately.
The other principles are ease to use. These principles basically related with the 
working accessories and tools equipment. To make it easy, we must keep tools or 
everything in easy reach. Long reaches can strain the body and make work more 
difficult, plus waste time. An easy way to make tasks more user-friendly is to keep 
frequently used items such as knobs, switches, tools and parts within easy reach. 
Basically, different of jobs required different type of tools but one thing that is must 
consider and it is almost same for all tolls is the fact that it needs to be ease of use. 
The fourth principles are aesthetics. Aesthetics of beauty is commonly about 
things like clothes, cars, houses and many more. All people like things that is beauty 
and being beautiful. Something that is beauty has the elements that people like. The 
elements will make people feel comfortable and suitable to use it. Due to the fact beauty 
thing is wanted in the world, ergonomics implement this part for the needs to produce 
jobs that can be fit to the workers. Aesthetics values or beauty are usually associated 
with tools that are related to the job. Even chair needs to be aesthetics in order for it to 
be selling as well as to be like. Making the workplace full of aesthetics value will cause 
the workers feels less stress when doing job. It can also be thought as psychology 
measure in attracting one’s interest.
The last but not least, productivity and performance are also one of the 
ergonomics principles. Productivity is correlated with performance. We can say the 
performance is directly proportional to the productivity. Performance of a workers lies 
within the working aspects including the ergonomics itself. In order to produce 
productivity and performance, ergonomics will design job that will be fit to the workers 
according to the basic needs.
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From all the principles that have state above, it’s very important to ensure that 
the worker will produce good result in their work if all the principles are combined in a 
single task. It does also can avoid the worker from injuries and disease such as MSD
and many more. From the research that has been done, this principle is very good to 
known to be effective in solving problems of ergonomics at work. Table 2.2 shows the 
recent study of ergonomics.
Table 2.2: Recent Study of Ergonomics
Year Title Author Content
2002 Does ergonomic equal safety Jonathan Tyson Revise the connection of 
ergonomics and safety.
2006 Ergonomic experiment for 
thumb keyboard design
Xiong Yunfei Study on how to improve 
the already made products.
implement ergonomics 
principle on the product.
2007 Ergonomics: Making the job 
fit
Laura Hill Ergonomics usage in 
designing jobs for workers. 
2007 The effects of job 
performance on effectiveness 
Emin Yahya Evaluate performance on 
effectiveness, team 
working benefits of 
improving performance.
2008 Vibration reduction of 
pneumatic percussive rivet 
tools: Mechanical and 
ergonomic design approaches
John C Cherng, 
Mahmut Eksioglu, 
Kamal Kizilaslan
Solve ergonomics problem 
using Taguchi method, 
increase workers 
performance using 
ergonomics principle.
2.3 MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDER (MSD)
The design of tools and workspaces can have a profound effect on the posture of 
the body. Of particular interest is the posture of the shoulders, elbows and wrists and its 
relation to pathological musculoskeletal changes. Musculoskeletal disorder, means a 
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broad range of conditions of varying degree associated with the upper extremities (hand 
and arm) such as inflammation or trauma mostly of the tendon, muscle-tendon junction 
or surrounding tissue; inflammation of tissue of the hand, compression of the peripheral 
nerves serving the upper limb, and include temporary fatigue, stiffness of the muscles 
comparable to that unaccustomed exertion.
Brogmus et al. (1996) analysed trend in MSD from the 1980s to the 1990c using 
data from the Liberty Mutual group workers’ compensation claims and US Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. The analysis of both data sets confirmed a steady increase in cases and 
claim, with MSD rising from 1% of the total claims in 1986 to 4% in 1993.
The MSD is actually a class of disorders that basically amount of wear and tear on 
the tissue surrounding the human joints. Every joint in the body can potentially affect, 
but the lower back and the upper limbs are the areas of most concern. MSD also 
because of having the repetitive work and also lifting. This causes fatigue and failure 
among the human tissue. (D.Macleod, 2006). This means that working style that involve 
movement and repetitive work are potentially causing MSD. This is because the body is 
doing the same task the same way and the affected area would be the same. When an 
area is been subjected to the same force everyday , the area would become less efficient 
due to the fatigue experience by the body. For example, the hand when it is subjected to 
the same force every day will become weak. A person might also experience pain and 
also soreness around the effected area.
Every year it has people that have reported in case of MSD. That means, the 
percentage of workers to get MSD is higher. When the workers get MSD, it can affect
the productivity and efficiency. MSD may progress in stages from mild to severe.
i. Early stage: Aching and tiredness of the affected limb occur during the work 
shift but disappear at night and during days off work. No reduction of work 
performance.
ii. Intermediate stage: Aching and tiredness occur early in the work shift and 
persist at night. Reduced capacity for repetitive work. 
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iii. Late stage: Aching, fatigue, and weakness persist at rest. Inability to sleep and 
to perform light duties. 
Table 2.3: Outlines Occupational Risk Factors and Symptoms
Disorders Occupational risk factors Symptoms
Tendonitis/tenosynovitis Repetitive wrist motions 
Repetitive shoulder 
motions 
Sustained hyper extension 
of arms
Prolonged load on 
shoulders
Pain, weakness, swelling, 
burning sensation or dull 
ache over affected area
Epicondylitis (elbow 
tendonitis)
Repeated or forceful 
rotation of the forearm 
and bending of the wrist 
at the same time
Same symptoms as 
tendonitis
Carpal tunnel syndrome Repetitive wrist motions Pain, numbness, tingling, 
burning sensations, 
wasting of muscles at 
base of thumb, dry palm
DeQuervain's disease Repetitive hand twisting 
and forceful gripping
Pain at the base of thumb
Thoracic outlet syndrome Prolonged shoulder 
flexion 
Extending arms above 
shoulder height 
Carrying loads on the 
shoulder
Pain, numbness, swelling 
of the hands
Tension neck syndrome Prolonged restricted 
posture
Pain
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MSD of muscles, tendons and nerves are a major cause of lost work in many
labour-intensive industries. Occupational risk factors include continual repetition of 
movements, fixed body positions, forces concentred on small parts of body, and lack of 
sufficient rest between tasks. Prevention must aim at eliminating the repetitiveness of 
work by proper job design. The strategies of preventive if it is not possible we must 
consider several things such as good workplace layout, tool and equipment design, and 
proper work practice.
Preventive and control measures, in order to be truly effective, require 
significant involvement on the part of the workers, their representatives, and 
management to improve occupational health and safety. Table 2.4 shows the recent 
study on MSD.
Table 2.4: Recent Study on Musculoskeletal Disorder
Year Title Author Content
2007 Posture and muscle 
activity of pregnant 
woman during 
computer work and 
effect of an 
ergonomic desk 
board attachment
Genevieve A.Dumas, 
Tegan R. Upjohn, 
Alain Delisle, Karine 
Charpinteir, Andrew  
Leger, Andre 
Plamondon, Erik 
Salazar, Michael 
J.McGrath.
Comparing posture and muscle 
activity in the back and upper 
extremity of late pregnancy 
and non pregnant controls. The 
research also evaluate the 
effect of concave desk board 
on the back and upper 
extremity of woman in late 
pregnancy.
2008 Effects of 
ergonomics-based 
wafer-handling 
training on 
reduction in 
musculoskeletal 
disorders among 
wafer hanlders
Hsin-Chieh Wu, 
Hsieh-Ching Chen, 
Toly Chen.
MSD effect on workers, Judge 
whether MSD prevention is 
worth or not in a certain job 
area.
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2008
Comparing dynamic 
and stationary 
standing postures in 
an assembly task
Venkatesh 
Balasubramaniam, K. 
Adalarasu, Rahul 
Regulapati
Study MSD among factory 
assembly line workers. Effect 
of MSD to the productivity
2008 Force in 
measurement in 
field ergonomics 
research and 
application
Stephen Bao, Peregrin 
Spielholz, Ninica 
Howard, Barbara 
Silverstein.
Explain the effect of 
pulling/pulling, lifting, pinch 
and power gripping, measure 
force when performing task.
2008 Physiological and 
perceptual responses 
in male Chinese 
workers performing 
combined manual 
materials handling 
tasks
Kai Way Li, Rui-feng 
Yu, Yang Gao, 
Rammohan V. 
Maikala, Hwa-Hwa 
Tsai.
Study the repetition task that 
the workers experience. The 
research also considering the 
effect of time expose to the 
task perform and the relation 
to MSD.
2.4 CHAIR
2.4.1 History of chair
The chair is a symbol of civilization. It was probably the first type of furniture 
created that means not just to provide support off the ground, but to convey status and 
authority (Schwartz et al., 1968). Images of early chairs can be found in the records of 
ancient civilizations. In Egypt, the chair changed very little for several thousand years –
typically it was pictured with a low seat and slightly reclining back; examples of thrones 
and folding stools also exist in these records: the throne being very architectural in 
form, while the stool was often adorned with animal carvings. Both of objects were a 
symbol of authority, the throne was associated with the regalia of the pharaohs and the 
stool was provided for travelling dignitaries. Figure 2.1 shows the Egyption chairs.
  
Table 2.4: Continued
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Figure 2.1: Egyptian Chairs
Source: Master of Flemalle (Robert Campin, 1427)
The first aesthetically significant chair form was created in ancient Greece. The 
klismos was a graceful, symmetrical chair which became a prototype of designs that 
reappeared throughout the centuries of chair design that follow ("Klismos", 2005).
                                            
Roman styles borrowed heavily from the Greeks, and the klismos continued to 
be reinvented. Like the Egyptians, the Romans also had a folding stool, sella-curulis, 
which conveyed authority and status (Ramsay, 1875). The sella-curulis continued to be 
used in the middle-ages by both civil and religious dignitaries ("Timeline of art history", 
2000-2005).
Gothic and Romanesque art illustrate the influence of architecture on chair 
design in the famous Merode Altarpiece painted by the Master of Flemalle (Robert 
Campin) in 1427. The bench-like chairs in this image are not for dignitaries, but were 
typical of common domestic interiors. Figure 2.2 shows Merode Altarpiece.
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Figure 2.2: Merode Altarpiece
Source: Master of Flemalle (Robert Campin, 1427)
During the Renaissance, the design of the klismos and the sella-curulis type 
chairs were revived and were transformed into the Savonarola chair. The Savonarola 
chair was an x-shaped stool with the addition of a back constructed entirely in wood
(Akintilo, 2001).
Figure 2.3: Renaissance Savonarola chair
Source: Master of Flemalle (Robert Campin, 1427)
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The Renaissance also saw the embellishment of a previously simple chair type –
the wood side chair called the sgabello was covered with ornate carvings by craftsmen. 
In the Renaissance, the decoration and form were not as integrated as they were in the 
ancient world (Schwartz et al., 1968). Figure 2.4 shows the Renaissance Sgabello chair.
      Figure 2.4: Renaissance Sgabello chair
Source: Master of Flemalle (Robert Campin, 1427)
2.4.2 Chair Design
As we can see, there are a lot of designs of chair available in the market. Most of 
the designs based on the creativity of the designer. The best design of chair is base on 
the human body measurements. The chair must fit to the user not the user must fit to the 
chair.
The Business and Institutional Furniture Manufacturer’s Association (BIFMA) 
have suggested the design of the chair. The suggested as a guideline are based on the 
Natick military studies using 5th to 95th percentile females and females. The suggested 
BIFMA measurements are illustrated in Table 2.5. Figure 2.5 shows Measurements 
from BIFMA guidelines used for ergonomic chairs.
